
Freshman Student

Is Struck by Car
By JACK MILLROD

A freshman student was
struck by a car Monday
afternoon as she crossed
Loop Road by the Tabler
steps. She was admitted to
Mather Memorial Hospital
in Port Jefferson
immediately after and is
now in satisfactory
condition.

Toscanini College
resident Betty Pierre injured
her left leg, both elbows,
and fractured her pelvis
after being hit by the 1976
Plymouth. The driver,
University Senior Electronic
Computer Operator Bernard
Skoll, was on his way home
with a fellow worker when
the accident took place at
4:40 PM.

"I was running across the
street from Tabler to
campus and I got hit,"
Pierre said from her hospital
bed last night. "I was very
shocked."

Pierre said the doctors
have told her she will
remain in the hospital for
"a week to 10 days." She
was taken to Mather by the
Stony Brook Volunteer
Ambulance Corps, and
according to Pierre, she
spent a great deal of time in
the emergency room and
was forced to sleep in the
hallway because there was
no hospital room available.

"The girl walked right
into the car," Skoll
explained, "there was
nothing I could do." Skoll
said the student was

Tabler steps Monday.
standing at the curb by the
steps waving to a friend
across the street when she
suddenly darted out into
the path of his car.

"I just could not get the
car out of the way," said
Skoll.

Pierre said she did not was driving "maybe 20
know the vehicle was miles an hour."
approaching when she According to University
attempted to cross the road. Fire Marshall Bill Schulz,
"I saw it when it hit me," who was at the scene of the
she explained. "I think it accident along with the
was going fast," she added. Ambulance Corps and a
But according to Skoll, he (Continued on page 5)

Health Shop to Open
This Week in Union

By LAWRENCE A. RIGGS

The University Health shop, which sold inexpensive
contraceptive items, will reopen late this week in the
basement of the Stony Brook Union, according to EROS
President John DeLisa. The health shop was closed at the
end of last semester due to alleged financial improprieties.

The store will open up where the now-defunct ice cream
shop was previously situated. It will eventually expand
into a type of inexpensive non-prescription drugstore,
selling cosmetics and other pharmaceutical products as
well as its traditional stock of contraceptive goods,
according to Faculty Student Association (FSA) President
Joel Peskoff. Meanwhile, it will just sell whatever
contraceptive goods were left over from last year,
according to DeLisa, who will manage the health shop.

FSA is the campus agency which regulates all business
conducted on this campus, with the exception of Student
Business Corporation (SCOOP) and University operated
businesses.

EROS is a student-run counseling service specializing in
birth control, abortion, veneral disease and other sexually
related problems.

"People will probably be disappointed because we only

(Continued on page 7)
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THE STONY BROOK ROAD entrance to South P-Lot has been barricaded permanently.

SB Road P-Lot Gate Closed
By MARK SCHUSSEL

Stony Brook Road entrance to South
P-Lot has recently been barricaded due to
community pressure, and will indefinitely
remain closed, according to Facilities
Planning Director Charles Wagner.

There are over 2,000 cars that are using
the lot at once, and problems have already
developed because of the closing. When the
traffic light planned for the South
drive-Stony Brook Road intersections goes
up many expect even greater problems.

According to Harry Cupolo of the
Campus Security's Traffic and Safety
Department, there are going to be tie-ups
when the light goes up. "Your best bet is to
head for Nicolls Road," he said.

In a related development Wagner said
that there is no correlation between the
entrance closing and the newly imposed

visitors parking fee. No fee collection
booth will be constructed; instead, fees are
being collected at the Information Center.
Visitor's parking operates on the honor
system, and failure to pay the fee will
result in towing and ticketing. According to
the attendant of the Information Center,
only three people paid after the first five
hours this past Monday morning.

The Univeristy promised to close the
entrance late last year as a compromise
between the Univeristy and local residents
to help control traffic. The residents, at
that time, demanded that both entrances
should be closed. The issue was resolved by
the University promising to close the South
P-Lot entrance, and to put up a traffic light
at the South Drive entrance.

Both the traffic light and the closing of
the entrance are being paid for by the

(Continued on page 4)
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A SATELLITE RELAY for channel 21 will soon be completed
in South P-Lot.
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The Late Night
Snack Place

From a Buttered Bagel to a
complete Dinner

Breakfast Special
2 Eggs Any Style
& Buttered Bagel

· Assorted Bagels 59¢
· Lox
^ Salmon TILL 11:30AM
* Cheese -
* Salads 7
* Homemade Knishes / ._,:. .jj
* Baael Dogs
* Danish
* Pastrami & Corned Beef
* Nova
* Pizza Bagels
* Herring & Cream Sauce

* * *

Different Special Everyday

Plus much, much more to satisfy any appetite.

ASK ABOUT OUR MONDAY NIGHT
BACKGAMMON - FREE

CATERING
BREAKFAST. LUNCH AND DINNER FOR THE BUDGET-MINDED

Located on Rte. 347
OPEN TO

12 Midnight r
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751-1329
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YOUR CHOICE OF:
ROAST CHICKEN DINNER $2.9 I

I ROAST BEEF DINNER
BRISKET OF BEEF e 4 Ad ^^

* I Mashed Potato 2 or $. 9oW
Vegetable
Buttered Bagel

I EXPIRES 9/26/78
5PM -9PM with coupon I
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-_- News Digest

International

United Nations (AP) - The
United Nations General Assembly
opened its 33rd annual session
yesterday, with Secretary General
Kurt Waldheim predicting the
Middle East and southern Africa
will "preoccupy the world
community."

In their first actions, the
delegates elected Colombian
Foreign Minister Indalecio Lievano
Aguirre assembly president and
voted to admit the Solomon Islands
as the 150th member of the United
Nations.

The session promises to be the

National
Washington (AP) - A bill that

would allow New York City's
employee pension funds to
continue investing heavily in city
bonds passed the Senate by voice
vote yesterday and was expected to
get House commuttee attention
within 24 hours.

"We hope to have it before the
House Ways and Means Committee
on Wednesday," said an aide to
Representative Charles -Rangel
(D-New York), a key supporter of
the measure.

Senator Daniel Moynihan
(D-New York) urged Senate passage
of the bill and warned that New

State and Local
Poughkeepsie (AP) - Medical

examiners found 19 bullet wounds
in the body of Robert Garrow, the
escaped four time killer who was
gunned down September 11 after
being cornered in a wooded area
near the Fishkill state prison,
sources close to the investigation of
the shooting said yesterday.

New York (AP) - Women
working full-time in the New York

busiest ever for the international
organization *

Nicaragua (AP) - Warplanes and
heliocopter gunships pounded rebel
positions in and around Esteli last
night and the government claimed
its forces retook the city - the last
guerilla stronghold in the violent
uprising against President Anastasio
Somoza.

Nicaragua's national guard said in
a broadcast statement that troops
loyal to Somoza had "penetrated
all sectors of the city, returning
calm and tranquility."

York's financial condition was
deteriorating rapidly.

Washington (AP) - The Senate
yesterday beat back, 59-39, a
attempt to sidetrack the bill
deregulating natural gas which the
Carter administration has made a
top domestic priority.

The vote rejected a bid by
opponents to return the
compromise - removing federal
price lids from newly found gas by
1985 - to a House-Senate
conference .. committee for
redrafting.

metropolitan area in 1975 earned
25 percent more than the national
average, ranking second behind
Washington, D.C., a new report
says.

Findings from a report from the
U.S. Department of Labor's Bureau
of Labor Statistics also said female
residents of New York State earned
a median salary of $8,746, which
was 16 percent above the US.
average of $7,531 and ranked them
fifth highest in the country.
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G and H-Quad Director Positions Left Vacant
By MITCHELL MUROV

With the resignation of G-Quad
and Acting H-Quad Director Ron
Shaheed on September 10, the Quad
Director positions in both G and
H-Quads are currently open,
although a search committee is in
the process of interviewing
applicants for the positions,
according to Associate Residence
Life Director Jerry Stein.

Stein in Charge
Stein, who had served as H-Quad

Director until September 1, when he
was promoted to the position of
Associate Director, said that he is

overseeing the operations of G and position in the Residence Life
H-Quad Directors, which are being Department at Florida A and M
carried out by Residence Hall University.
Directors (RHD) in the two quads. The job of Quad Director

When asked if the absence of consists of supervision of quad
Quad Directors in G and H has put RHD's, Managerial Assistants
a strain on the work load of RHDs, (MAs), Residential Assitants (RAs),
Benedict College RHD Eileen Gross and maintenance, program advising,
said that there has not been a implementation of departmental
serious problem. "We're working a procedures, assistance of
little more independently, and departmental policy procedures,
we're all pitching in and giving a and managing the quad office. Stein
helping hand," she said. said that all applicants must have "a

According to Stein, Shaheed, bachelor's degree, two years in
who had served as G-Quad Director residence hall supervising, and a
for two years, submitted a letter of master's degree is preferred."
resignation after accepting a higher The search committee, composed

of Stein, Stage XII Quad Director
Ellen Bloch, Toscanini RHr) intern
Larry Siegal, and nine students, has
been interviewing a- licants and
studying resume last week,
and has narrowed the search down
to 122 candidates.

The search committee's final
decision will have to be confirmed
by both . l.ig Residence Life
Director iaudia Ji.-: and Vice
President for Stude.it .ffairs
Elizabeth Wadsworth.

The committee will also choose a
permanent Tabler Quad Director.
Bloch became acting director after
Padula resigned.

-. ll jcourt tets ougn
On Drug Searches

New York (AP) - The New York State Court
of Appeals yesterday upheld the constitutionality
of a state statute authorizing a jury to presume
that all persons riding in an automobile
containing narcotics know about the
contraband.

The opinion disagreed with a declaration by
United States District Court Judge Charles
Stewart, who said the statute was
"unconstitutional on its face." Stewart, who
sites in Manhattan, made his declaration June 28
in overturning the conviction of a woman
sentenced to 15 years imprisonment for drug
possession.

Yesterday's appeals court decision upheld the
statute, but said it was improperly applied in the
woman's case.

Cocaine

The case involved Carmen Garcia, who was
arrested, tried and convicted after police, acting
on a tip, stopped a car in which she was riding
with two men and found a kilogram of cocaine
under the passenger seat.

She appealed unsuccessfully to the state's
highest court, the Court of Appeals, but she
then went to the federal court system and Judge
Stewart overturned her conviction on a habeas
corpus action.

Proof

.The federal appeals court noted that the state
Court of Appeals construed the controversial
statute as "creating only a permissive
presumption, that is, one authorizing, but not
commanding, the jury to reach a certain
conclusion from the proof of specified
underlving facts."

Judiciary Approves Scarmato s Check Signing
By TOM CHAPPEL Zoller, whom Scarmato had had to sign checks because "the

By TOM CHAPPELL
-________ -appointed Vice Treasurer, person [Brown] was elected but

The Polity Judiciary ruled last performing many of the Treasurer's the person was not performing the

night that Polity President Keith duties. job."
Scarmato has the authority to sign According to Brown, Scarmato Brown said that he will try not
checks. This decision came as a did not have the power under to let last night's ruling affect

result of a controversy over which Polity rules to perform many of him."I've been signing checks and
'members of Polity had the power these functions, which included I'll continue signing checks.
to sign checks. signing checks. He took the matter Hopefully Keith will stick to his job

Scarmato, who has been signing to the Polity Judiciary which ruled as President," Brown said.
checks since July 1, charged that against him. However, he added that he thinks

elected Polity Treasurer Randy Concerned the ruling establishes a dangerous
Brown had not performed his Brown said that he was situation. "Whatever happened toBrown had not performed his
duties over the summer. concerned about the role of future separation of powers?" Brown said.

Job Polity Treasurers. Under the According to former Polity Vice
Brown said that he had a full Judiciary ruling, "The whole President Frank Jackson, whom

time job over the summer but he structure of Polity falls down as a Brown had planned to appoint Vice
claimed "I was still doing my job as result of the decision," Brown said. Treasurer, controversies such as this
treasurer." He added that he planned to appeal could be used as an excuse for the

Upon returning to school this fall the Judiciary's decision. administration to take over Polity
Brown found Scarmato and Lynn Scarmato, however, said that he finances. RANDY BROWN
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A STUDENT INTENTLY watches NBC's Pia Lindstrom on the giant screen in the newly completed
television lounge in the Stony Brook Union.

Union Opens New TVLounge
--------------- Matthews said that a project was undertaken

___ By SUSAN HONINGS _ __ to create a better lounge. Money was raised
The television lounge on the second floor of through various events such as an art print sale

the Stony Brook Union is a good place to relax and a candle sale in the Union. The sales were
and enjoy yourself or to fill up time between organized by the Union Operations
classes. The lounge has been open since August Department. The cost of the room, which has
31. not yet been completed, is approximately

A television lounge that had a small black $3,000, according to Matthews. He added that
and white television set had previously been "none of the money came from student
located in the basement of the Union, but the activity fees nor state funding."
television had to be bolted to the wall because The new room, located opposite the Polity
of vandalism, and was later moved to a room office, is open during the hours that the Union
on the second floor. 'The old room was damp is open. It has carpeting, couches and chairs,
and was not a pleasant atmosphere," said and is equipped with a theatre vision color TV.
Union Operations Director Gary Matthews. Freshman Maurice Scalip siad, "It's a nice place

(Continued on page 5)
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Entrance

Closed
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(Continued from pagel)
University. The University
has closed the entrance, and
Brookhaven Town has
contracted out the work on
the light. Currently, the
wires and poles have been
put up, the light heads
should be installed this
Friday and the control box
is on its way. Brookhaven
Town Traffic and Safety
Director Vincent Donnelly,
said that the light should be
in operation at the end of
this month.

Local residents seem to
be pleased with the closed
entrance. A resident living
opposite the barricade said
that there was a five car
crash-up in her driveway
last year on account of
University traffic. She
continued to explain that
"my son and I couldn't get
out of our driveway."
Another resident, Joe
Bonanno, said, "It's
excellent because when I
tried to pull out of my
driveway, I usually got the
finger."

But on the other hand,
many commuting students
are angered. John Rhodas
said, "It's terrible, there are
too many cars going
through one entrance, and
this will probably cause an
accident." Bob Rigano,
another commuter said that
"when you're coming out
it's such a mess waiting on
line."

At various times between
three and five o'clock,
commuters have been
waiting up to 15 minutes to
make a left turn from South
P-Lot onto Stony Brook
Road.

trlttowsA
Vi s Lvery Monday & Wednesday,Friday,

CATIONSIt Thursday Sunday
COMMACK All The Liver You Can Eat A.l The Fish You Can Eat*

543-188 with Bread, Salad. Potato & Vegetabt A Fb h Fsh De, n
-style Itaa Tr Soda $.....ft 60 Dt. I. Pc to & VAc tabo.

,dt&~i*«z ___|rr fnI.Tuesday A' d "$3.80
All The Chicken You Can Eat

Bread. Said. Pot..to & Vegetabil

I$3.25
FULL BREAKFAST, LUNCH

ONAND DINNER MENU
UPON--;-- PEN 24 HOURS WEEKEND
irr ,I

I& DINNER II
- THURS) I
._ _ _ _ _ _ __[---|ele qi"n 5 j
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Student
Hurt

(Continued from page 1)
campus Security car, the
lighting at the crosswalk
was good and the roadway
was dry, although it rained
shortly afterward.

Investigator Bill Bell of
the Department of Public
Safety said the investigation
of the accident is still
pending but that at this
time there is no evidence of
any criminal activity. The
crosswalk was clearly
defined, Bell explained, so
he did not see how he
University could be charged
with negligence.

Bell pointed out that
pedestrians in crosswalks
have the right of way on
this campus, but it is not
clear whether Pierre was in
the crosswalk at the time of
the accident. Bell said there
are two witnesses and that
there will no doubt be
litigation forthcoming.

Pierre said she is "sad"
that the accident took
place, but that she is not
bitter or angry. She said
Skoll got out of the car
immediately after the
accident. "He came over for
a couple of minutes and
said that he was sorry," she
explained.

"I've been driving about
35 years and this is the first
time I had an accident
where a body- a person
was involved," Skoll said
dejectedly. He has worked
in the Computer Center for
the past five years.

As for Pierre, this is her
first semester on campus.

"Ever since last year I
wanted to go to Stony
Brook and as soon as I get
here," she said, "this is
what happens."

Union
TV Room

(Continued from page 1)
relax and unwind. The
television shows are
garbage, but it's good for a
calm break," he added.

Controversy over
selecting channels is
minimal. Matthews said,
"The only controversy as of
yet was last week when a
Yankee- Red Sox game
played at the same time as
'Roots.' In this instance, the
baseball game won out."

Matthews said that on
occasions when there are
specials such as the World
Series, efforts will be made
to provide another
television elsewhere in the
building so that more
people can watch them.

Matthews said that the
room "still needs some
plants and a few more
seating units."

/ - E [

NO RECITALS

NO REHEARSALS
DURING CLASSES

NO TAP

NO ACROBA TICS

NO JAZZ

i NO HUSTLE
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/ SEISKAYA
BALLET

SCHOOL

Tel.: 62-6925

Mills Pond Road

i Ffowmfikl ,

Bilding 7

St. Jomws, N. Y.

PROFESSIONAL
BALLET INSTRUCTION
IN A PROFESSIONAL
STUDIO WITH STRICT
DISCIPLINE.

SEISKAYA

TEACHES YOU TO DANCE
FOR MORE
THAN ONE
PERFORMANCE
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Let a TI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time.
This semester... and for years to come.

FREE! This $12795value
book when you buy a

TI Programmable 58 or 59.
___________1 ______$1295 1

\ Sourcebook for
Programmable
Calculators

Slp-by-Wtp pro.,,mmed Soeutions Iht4r yodir ,itl:
· _h lc s · calculus · stahsllcs *· bu·syess It op4rltl
Hearh M e c nu nc . z lo v ---. zsn X n.ss

I
_______
_____
Liz__ _
_
_ ___
___]
| . | _

__

$124.95*
TI Programmable 58

I
TI

The Sourcebook for Programmable Calculators is a (pre-written programs) ai
new book from Texas Instruments designed to help fields including civil, elec
you explore the power of your programmable calcu- neering; physics, statisti
lator. Contains over 350 pages covering step-by-step And, additional ready-m
programmed solutions to problems in a wide range professionals in your fiel
of fields. And it's yours free, if you act now. Professional Program Ex

The TI Programmable r- - - -
58 and 59 both feature Use this coupon to obtain your free book.
Tl's preprogrammed

olid State SoftwareTM Texas Instruments will send you a free copy of Sourcebook for Programmable
Solid State Softwae . Calculators, a $12.95 value,when you (1) Return this completed coupon, including

plug-in modules. A Mas- serial number. (2) along with your completed TI-58 or TI-59 customer intormation
ter Lib rary Module of 25 card (packed 

n
box). (3) a dated copy of proof of your purchase verifying purchaseter Library Module of 25 Ibetween August 15 and October 31. 1978. Youor town, customer ilformation card.

programs in math, sta- and dated copy of proof of purchase must be postmarked on or before November 7,
tistics, and finance is1 1978 to quality for this special olter. Book covers step-by-step programmed solu-i1cSeC, anO tinanceis I tions to problems in a wide range of fields mathematics, calculus, statistics, business
included. Optional li- I and operations research, economics, biology, engineenng, physics and astronomy.
braries are available in: musicand much more
Applied Statistics. Real Send to: T-58/59 Free Book Offer. P. O. Box 53 Lubboclk Texas 79408
Estate/Investment. Avia- Name,
tion. Marine Navigation. I mAdress
Surveying. Leisure. Busi- I __
ness Decisions. Securi-
ties Analysis. And more I Ste ZIP

to come. TI-58 or TI-59 SERIAL NUMBER frm bak of cacuator)10IC~ e (ftrm back of Calculator)
For TI-59 owners, Tl's I Paseauow30aysWfdvey Offer voidwhere proaedby law OffergoodmU.S only

Specialty Packettes L_

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
1978 Ims kuImwnts imrpt INCORPORATED

$299.95*
Programmable 59

re available in major study
:tronic and computer engi-
cs, and business/finance.
nade programs written by
d are available through Tl's
;change (PPX-59) member-

ship program.
I Tl's Programmable 58

and 59 calculators offer
a wide range of capa-

I bility and performance.
From the student to the
advanced professional,
there's a TI Programma-
ble ideally suited to your
needs, and your price
range.

See them both at your
I retailer today. Don't

miss out on this
special, limited
time offer.

I'USsugested--j 'US sugested radl p nc«
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COUPON

R-ROBBIN'S
'AM STORESV j

He _ - _ .

B:

OFF SHAKES

s barden

Occul ferb
S oDp

1

Incense
Books
Oils
Candles
Curios

3205 Jericho Turnpike Tarot Card
Lake Grove, N.Y. 11755

(516)588-7511 Read

A FREE DRAFT
with this coupon

100 Brands of Beer & Wine to buy
1000's to view _

2 for 1 Drafts - Wednesday
25e Drafts - Thursday

Open 7 Days 1 PM- IAM

Friday & Saturday 1 PM -2 AM

HICKORY CORNERS
Cafe & Beer Museum

1530 Main Street
Port Jefferson, N.Y. 473
WORLDrS LARGEST BEER_ MUSE

- -r ' I JRk***** -
D Become a

+ Rising Star A
*

{ TSTeach C
(c at the c

Craft Shop4

. Union
oK Room 050 K

_K

a m tm FAMOUS
DELICATESSEN

5 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD- LAKE GROVE

NEW YORK 981-3838

OPEN 24 HOURS _

Milk 69C
Eggs 79¢ doz.
ge loaf 494
. Mozzarella $1.89

All baked goods cooked on premises

aurani k t**************

Angelo's World Famous Omelet

11 joS OX" e

Home Fries and Juice

Great for Morning or Late Night Munchies -_________________________.

"ANGELO'S BIG DEAL

6 oz. Burger on

Club Roll, Steak

- Cole Slaw and Tomatoe, Fries, Lettuce
50 OFF with this coupon

I--

SOUVLAKI DINNER 3.25
Rice Pilaf-Veal Shish Kebab-Pita-Vegetables

GYROS DINNER 3.25
Rice Pilaf-Sliced Lamb-Pita-Vegetables

SPECIAL KEBAB DINNER 3.45
Rice Pilaf-Chopped Lamb-Pita-Vegetables

SAUSAGE DINNER 3.75
Rice Pilaf-Greek Sausage-Pita-Vegetables

FELAFEL'S DINNER 3.25
Rice Pilaf-Chic Pea Patty-Pita-Vegetables

STUFFED GRAPE LEAVES 2.70
Rice Pilaf-Pita-Yogurt Sauce

Available For Take Out
Lunch I)lnnr & %upprt

Op.n ' I)aj

__NE (cEK INN--BER-&WIN

FINE GREEK DININM BEER & WINE

111 11 All Itemf
V ( ) T(%1 HO()Ts il l 'e

GREEK SALAD "\

8 EAST MAIN S

L ' I
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Health Shop

Reopens

(Continued from page 1)
have on hand what we
had on the first of May,"
said DeLisa. He said that he
will try to order "no name"
or generic contraceptive
goods as well as
name-brands because these
goods will most likely be
cheaper. He added that the
health shop will not be fully
stocked for about two
weeks. In addition, DeLisa
said that the health shop's
hours in the beginning will
be limited until workers can
be hired. It will probably be
open from 3 PM to 6 PM
weekdays.

The health shop, which
was formerly situated in the
infirmary, was closed at the |
end of last semester by
University Health Service
Director John Coulter
because he believed that the
use of Work Study students
by a seemingly private
business was illegal and he
feared its discovery by state
auditors.

Meanwhile the FSA has
ordered fixtures and has
contracted out the work
necessary to convert the
former ice cream shop into
a drugstore. According to
Peskoff, it is not definite
how long this work will
take.

The health shop,
according to DeLisa, will
stay open this time "if it
clears its overhead." He
explained that the FSA
policy is that businesses will
stay open if they can break
even financially.

3 Alumni
Honored

Three alumni of the State
University of New York
Vincent J.M. Di Maio, MD,
'65, Edwin Jenis, MD, '66,
and Laurence Demers, PhD,
'70, have been named to a
national faculty of medical
laboratory experts
volunteering teaching time
for more than 150
educational workshops and
applied seminars during the
joint Fall meeting of the
American Society of
Clinical Pathologists and the
College of American
Pathologists in
mid-September at the
convention center in St.
Louis, Missouri.

The nine-day meeting is
expected to draw more than
4,500 medical laboratory
personnel nationwide who
will be presented with the
latest developments in the
practice of laboratory
medicine for the betterment
of patient care.
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Tonic * orange juicf
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RESTAURANT /

DINER
OPEN 24 HOURS

GREEK Ct^Q.

Pastries I-"*:%?'k.

t ^ FREE SALAD BAR NB1
all you can eat

/ WESTERN CHEESE
SPANISH OMLETTE

* with cup of soup
tea or coffee

cookie_

WITH DINNERS
FOR THE MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT MUNCHIES

CORNED BEEF HASH AND EGG $1.75

5% discount with SUSB ID
except on specials

2101 Middle Country Road
Pntprp-ach 981-2270
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25C BEERS
50C MIXED
DRINKS TIL

MIDNITE
SKITXOID MAN, D.J.

I I :I A
las tol': !

THE
GOOD
RATS

SPECIAL GUESTS

U.S.1

I
THE DIVERSIFIED

SOUTHERN
AND

COUNTRY ROCK
OF

MONTAGE
FREE BEER 9 - 10:30

$1.00 ADMISSION

MONDAY MADNESS
FREE ADMISSION

25C BEER
TIL MIDNITE

DANCE TO YOUR FAVORITE
MUSIC PLAYED BY

SKITZOID MAN, D.J

STARTING THEIR 13th
CONSECUTIVE MONTH
THE MARVELOUS

MEADE BROS.
FREE BEER 9 - 10:30

0' SHOTS 11 - 12

ANNOUNCING A VERY SPECIAl

LADIES NITE
FREE ADMISSION

FOR ALL
LADIES DRINK FREE

TIL MIDNITE
BRUCE ROONEY. D.J.

* 1 Arl

0·· : esIr

-S-

I

park '
bench

I LIVE MUSIC I
TUESDAY & THURSDAY

BRUNCH * LUNCH * SALADS
SPIRITS

Open 7 doys ond 7 nlghts

"A NICE PLACE TO SIT...
AND DO OTHER THINGS"

1095 Route 25A Stony Brook New York 751 -9734
('/ mlle west of Ncoll nd just west of the Stony 0Dook RR Sottion)

HAPPY HOUR
4-6 PM DAILY

21 Yeors ond Over a Proper Cosuol Attire
s^ 4_ )

A ROBERT ALTMAN FILM

"A WEDDING"

DESI ARNAZ JR. CAROL BURNETT GERALDINE CHAPUN HOWARD DUFF
MIA FARROW VITTORIO GASSMAN UUIAN GISH LAUREN HUTTON

VIVECAUNDFORS PATMc CORMICK DINA MERRILL NINA VAN PALLANDT
(AND 32 ASSORTED FRIENDS. RELATIVES. AND UNEXPECTED ARJIVALS)

TOMMY THOMPSON ROBERT ALTMAN
JOHN CONSIDINE PATRICIA RESNICK ALLAN NICHOLLS ROBERT ALTMAN

ROBERT ALTMAN S JOHN CONSIDINE (l A UON'S GATE FILMS PRODUCTION
Cop ¢ ,ebn-¢,zoA JvDa.um

WORLD PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
-MANHATTAN _ LONG ISLAND

SUTTON CINEMA 3 RKO PLAINVIEW CINEMA MANHASSET
57th STREET AT 3rd AVENUE (Guaranted Seating) PLAINVIEW SHOPPING CENTER 2106 NORTHERN BOULEIARD

PL 9-1411 5Bth STREET AT THE PLAZA HOTEL SO. OYSTER BAY ROAD. (Mirac Mle) MANHASSET
Telehone Reservations 10am-9pm PLAINVIEW 71300

752-5959 or 752-7427 (561) 931-1333
Ticiut Held Untl One Hour Before

Chosen Performance

-WESTCHESTER NEWJERSEY
B.S. MOSS' B.S. MOSS'

MOVIELAND BERGEN MALL CINEMA UA RIALTO #2
2500 CENTRAL PARK AVENUE BERGEN MALL SHOPPING CENTER 250 E. BROAD STREET

YONKERS ROUTE 4. PRAMUS. NEW JERSEY WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY
(94) 7930002 (201) 846449 (201) 232-141

)
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By PETER VALENTINE

September 15- It was a night of blues-no
more, no less. Stony Brook students experienced
the sounds of weeping guitars, thundering
basses, funky drummers, a wailing harmonica,
and soulful horns and keyboards in a concert
which ushered in the new SAB concert season in
grand style. The concert might have been better
appreciated in a smaller, more intimate setting
where more crowd input is both possible and
expected and where the subtlety of the music is
far more accessible. Nevertheless, B.B. King and
James Cotton brought to the stage of the Stony
Brook Gymnasium a certain kind of happiness
which is unsurpassed by past performers.

The James Cotton Band kicked off the
evening with some truly down-home blues which
set the mood for the entire concert. Cotton's
band performed a tight instrumental funk tune
before he himself took the stage, demonstrating
their versatility in a style other than the blues.
With the lights dimmed and harmonica in hand,
Cotton strolled onto the stage tooting away on
some repetitive blues riff that got the crowd
jumping. Cotton had a happy, funny
personality, and a stage presence marked by
perpetual motion. If he was not playing he was
jumping, shouting, clapping, or dancing. Cotton's
fine harp playing was without a doubt the most
outstanding feature of the band. Even his most
simple lines were very expressive and at times,
humorous.

Unfortunately, Cotton's guitarist seemed ill at
ease playing blues and his keyboard player, while
possessing good technical facility seemed too
anxious and mechanical and lacked intensity.
The saxophone player, who was soulful and
played some nice solos, had one annoying flaw-
his sax was out of tune. The bass player was

really solid and provided a strong pulse behind
the band. One could tell that his heart was in
funk because whenever the group played
anything funky, he was burning and played with
more enthusiasm.

The televised Ali-Spinks fight delayed King's
entrance. After a long intermission, his band
took the stage. His group, which consists of
seven musicians, looks and sounds slick. From
their three-piece suits to their three-part horn
section, equipped with a conductor, they came
off as an impressive band.

The horn section consisted of Walter King,
tenor sax; Calvin Owens, trumpet; and Cato
Walker, also sax and conductor. Each of the
horn players was a soloist in his own right and
together, they provided a sharp punch to the
overall arrangements in some places, as well as
soft, sustained harmonies in others. The
keyboard player James Toney was an adequate
sideman, but could not really hold his own when
it came to soloing, whereas Milton Hopkins, the
rhythm guitarist displayed wonderfully
interesting solo ability. Joe Turner, the bass
player, was content not to solo, yet laid down a
solid bass line, keeping the groove going. The
drummer, Calep Emphrey, was a very fine
drummer and drove the band well with the aid
of Turner.

As impressive as everything else was, nothing
could match the dominant presence of B.B.
King. King, a large, powerful man, with a kind,
yet regal appearance seemed full of confidence
and joy, knowing that the audience loved him
on his 53rd birthday as he was greeted with a
standing ovation.

The command King had over his voice was
tremendous. His ability to roar as well as to
produce soft, sweet sounds with a true,
resonating vibrato has not been entirely

duplicated by many vocalists, yet many have
borrowed from his style.

King, who has been idolized by many white
rock guitarists including Eric Clapton, Jimmy
Page, Mike Bloomfield, and, to a certain extent,
Jeff Beck, showed why some of them will never
truly step out of his shadow. Not a technical
guitarist, (in comparison with the likes of
George Benson, Al DiMeola, or others), King is
the master of the blues. He has the ability to
communicate feeling in his playing in a way that
many guitarists attempt to imitate. Specifically,
the sustained wail of his guitar is one of King's
identifiable characteristics. His violin-like vibrato
is quite noticably faster than that of his disciple,
Eric Clapton, and it is what makes King's style
so unique. His method of pitch bend is one
widely used in all realms of guitar playing. King
seemed to make each note sing in a variety of
ways, and even the smallest two-note phrase was
filled with passion.

King played a very fine set which was
interrupted by constant cries of happy birthday.
Sometimes he would smile and acknowledge the
cries with a nod. He performed some of his
golden hits which drew enormous enthusiasm
from the crowd. Especially memorable were his
renditions of '"The Thrill Is Gone" and "Sweet
Little Angel". Toward the end of the concert,
King incited the crowd to bring out Cotton.
King dedicated a song to him which he had
intended Cotton to play on, "Someone Really
Loves You," but after a few choruses, Cotton
realized that his harp was in the wrong key. The
two men laughed about it when the tune was
over and broke into some dynamite blues in
Cotton's key.

The standing ovation was very enthusiastic,
but the time was 1 AM and the King had to retire
to his royal chambers.

- --- ~F --- ~ ---



Record Review

Some Things to Dance to
By RICH WALD

The Moirs: State of Shock (RCA)
The album consists of three Australian sisters,

aged 17 through 21, singing moderate rock by
way of a series of soprano harmonies. The effect
is cutting, as well as unique but the style just
can't hold up. One quality missing is a variety of
interesting melodies that could support the
shaky edifice created by these young women's
voices. The lyrics although unimaginative and
weak do in some instances provoke fascination.
"So you left home for nothing better to do, met
up with a girl who had a surprise, Ooh,/ You
thought she was strange because she wanted to
hold your hand,/ She said, "listen sugar are you
disappointed cause I ain't a man?" As much as
the Moirs would like it, they are no female Bee
Gees. Instead of instilling shock, their music
may well leave one limp from the schlock.
Afro-Cuban: Rhythm of Life (Arista)

Slickly polished disco from Jerry Love and
disco wunderkind Michael Zager. This album is a
synthesis of Latin, jazz and pop music fused into

The Moirs - No female Bee Gees.

a rich display of contemporary dance music.
Although the album is straight disco, there are
no notable pieces of fusion or originality in beat
or melody, the album has tremendous hit
potential. The sound is thick and sumptuous,
never lagging or becoming too repititious ,Zager
knows the industry well and has created a strain
of music which is perfect for the disco scene. A
must for disco aficionados.
Carol Douglas: Burnin' (MCA)

Carol Douglas is one of the premier female
disco vocalists in the industry today. Although
Douglas writes none of her own music, she
successfully interprets the lyrics of others. What
she has going for her is a fine, strong sensual
voice and an excellent producer in Ed
O'Laughlin. Again Michael Zager is involved in
this production with his apt arrangements.
Already two cuts on the album, "Burnin" and
"Let You Come Into My Life" have won
approval in the major disco markets. The album
although refined and glossy, suffers from being
standard run of the mill disco with nothing
exemplary to make either Douglas or her music
stand out.

Sho-Nuff: From The Gut to The Butt (Stax)
On the sadder side of the disco scene are

groups like this. This debut album is absolutely a
joke. The lyrics, although never a salient point in
any disco song, are totally nonsensical here. The
music is repetitive, one-dimensional garbage.
Although it appears that this group has taken
elements from some of the finer bands of this

Sho Nuff - Are they kidding?

genre, Parliment, Earth Wind and Fire and the
Tramps and fused them, they have done it so as
to destroy the creativity involved in each of
those bands. The music on this album is neither
innovative or funky, it's just flat and tiresome.
Benny Golson: I'm Always Dancin' to The
Music (CBS Records)

This is a superb fusion of soul, blues and jazz
by sax great Benny Golson. Each song
performed by Golson has its own special
seasoning, brought about by some moving
tender sax solos. The unique quality of this
music is that the fusion is threaded together
through one remarkable characteristic, dance.
The upbeat nature of each blues/jazz fusion
leaves one emotionally charged,eagerly awaiting
Golson's next fine sax solo. One particular
rendition, "Georgia on My Mind," is done subtly
yet differently enough to separate it from the
multitudes of other renditions. The album has a
distinctive, unpretentious flavor to it, and
accomplishes what much of modern jazz fails to
achieve, warm soulful music that breathes.

Movie Review

Animal House - Worth the Visit
By JOHN GREGG

and ANDREW SHALAT

Food fight!! Sound familiar?
You've either heard it down at the
meal plan, or else you've seen
National Lampoon's hilarious
movie Animal House.

"Animal House" is a must see for
all college students. If you are a
freshman, it will let you in on
what's in store for you in the next
four years. As for the salted veter-
ans among us, the movie reflects
what we've already seen and prob-
ably participated in here at Stony
Brook, or any college for that mat-
ter. Actually, the story takes place
somewhere between 1958 and
1965. Co-writer Harold Ramis
adds: "Most people wouldn't be-
lieve what went on in the fraterna-
ties of the fifties and sixties. We
had to fictionalize it to make it
more believable."

The plot of "Animal House" re-
volves around the members of the
Delta fraternity house, whose mem-
bers range from the clean cut fresh-
man just out of high school to the
hardened perpetual student like
"Bluto" played by John Belushi.

In this movie, you will see people you

recognize, characters you go to school with.
m H Hm m mm~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Belushi's beer guzzling, raucous an-
tics set the tone of life for his fra-
ternity, and for some of the fun-
niest moments of the picture.

It's difficult to actually describe
these uproarious scenes without be-

coming long winded, but, on your
own, vhat would John Belushi, a
ladder and an unshaded sorority
house window bring to mind, not
to mention a power saw, a dead
horse and a dean's office.

Just like at every college we must
return, however briefly, to the meal
plan experience. But in this movie,
unlike real life, the experience is a
pleasant one, if only because it is
hysterical watching John Belushi
swallow a hamburger whole, or
mimic the natural functions of a zit.
It has all the elements of slap-stick
at its lowest and funniest.

Fine and Funny
Belushi, however, does not total-

ly dominate the picture. Fine and
funny performances by Tim
Matheson as a good natured Don
Juan, or Thomas Hulce, as Pinto an
innocent fraternity pledge, com-
bined with a villainous dean played
perfectly by John Vernon, James
Daughton as an impotent rival fra-
ternity president and Donald
Sutherland, as Jennings, a hip tea-
cher and somewhat of a guru to his
students, add up to one continuous
laugh throughout "Animal House."

Every laugh in the picture cannot
be covered by an article limited in
space. I paid my four bucks, now
you pay yours. So get up, get out
and have a hilariously good time at
National Lampoon's "Animal
House." Toga! Toga! Toga!
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OUTSIDE: A most typical view of the Health Sciences Center for main campus INSIDE: The Labyrinth of halls throughout the Health Sciences Center are usually
students. deserted.

HSC: Isolated From Main Campus
By ERIK L. KELLER

The generalization that Health
Science students are people who
study too much, are separated from
everybody but their own classmates
and think about nothing except
school is true for the Health
Science Center (HSC) according to
some HSC administrators, faculty
and students.

The HSC is "an integral but
separate part (of the main
campus) ," quipped Interim
President of the HSC Student
Association Lori Boldt. Boldt
believes, "We (the HSC) are
becoming a closed community
when we want to keep our
boundaries open." Many students,
including Boldt, feel that, 'The
profession separates us from the
main campus."

Hard Work Load
Nursing student Joy Stein

Breeden says that, "You couldn't
even get Statesman over here for a
long time." Besides not being close
to the main campus, the intensive
work load prohibits any social life
or any journeys over to the main
campus, maintains Breeden.

Allied Health Student Jim Mohl
says, "They tell you right off the
bat that here you will have no
social life (orientation brochure)."
Mohl believes that all students, if
they want to survive the HSC,
must, "run a tight ship or they will
be destroyed by December or
January."

Intensive Education
Most days are filled, with classes,

laboratory, and clinical experience
that last from 9 AM to 5 PM with
perhaps an hour or so for lunch,
maintains Boldt. With this sort of
schedule, those Health Science
students interviewed by Statesman
feel that they have a much harder
and more intensive education than
any main campus undergraduate or
graduate student.

Dean of Student Services Eleanor
Schetlin agreed and said, 'There is
more work to do in a shorter period
of time." However, Assistant Dean
for Student and Minority Affairs
Aldustus Jordan maintains, "Any
school (or program) is as tough as
the individual designs it."

Although Jordan admits that

there is more structured time
(practically all the courses offered
for any program at the HSC are
required) he believes, "It's [the
difficulty] purely individual."

Many HSC students feel they do
not have time for themselves
because of their large work load.
Boldt who was a music major at
Michigan State College before she
came to Stony Brook says, "I
haven't even had a chance to pick
up my flute" within the past year.

According to Schetlin, a number
of Health Science students have
been petitioning Polity for
exclusion of Activity Fees since
they never utilize the clubs or other
social offerings on the main
campus.

Dichotomy
"Most of the nursing students

haven't even been to the Union."
maintains Boldt who believes that a
dichotomy exists between the main
campus and the Health Science
Center. The HSC Student
Association, though, is a Polity
Club.

Although Boldt says she would
like to try and unite the campuses,
she agrees that if an effort was
made to unify the HSC and the
main campus it would take many
years.

She hopes to start and unite the
HSC and main campus by offering
parties or events for both the HSC
and main campus community. A
masquerade party this Halloween is
one possibility, maintains Boldt.

Health Fair
Ultimately she would like to

organize and have the HSC sponsor
a Health Fair or Health Day aimed
at the main campus community. By
doing this, some of the "mysteries"
of what the HSC is all about could
be examined and explained to the
main campus population.

Another factor that separates the
main campus from the HSC is the
fact that most Health Science
students live off campus according
to Schetlin and Boldt. By living off
campus the Health Science student
really never has a reason to be on
the main campus, maintains Boldt.

Even students who live on
campus are confined since they are
required to live in Stage XII.
According to Schetlin, the reason

for this is the Univeristy is unable
to keep all the dormitories open
year round. The HSC academic
schedule does not coincide with the
main campus schedule.

Isolated
According to Boldt, HSC

students will soon be allowed to
live in any dormitory on campus.
This, she feels, will help the main
campus become acquainted with
the HSC students. Boldt maintains
that they are quite isolated from
the main campus because of living
in Stage XII.

Responsible
Students at the HSC feel that

they are more responsible and more
serious about their studies than
main campus students. Breeden
says the HSC students are, "more
single minded."

One medical student who
requested anonymity said, "We

Plans for a first annual Long
Island Theatre Conference for
people interested in all phases of
theatre production are now
underway in the Fine Arts Center.
And on October 14, it will be
open to groups and individuals
interested in local theatre,
professional, semi-professional and
amateur organizations, university,
college and high school drama
clubs and community theatre
groups.

The conference is co-sponsored
by the Stony Brook Department
of Theatre Arts and the
Smithtown Township Arts
Council, and will explore the
practical problems of
performance, technology and
management of regional and local
theatre.

"We want the Fine Arts Center
to be thought of as a resource
center for the whole community,
a focal point for everyone on
Long Island interested in theatre,"
said Chairman of Stony Brook's
Theatre Arts Department, Dr. Al
Brooks.

have more mental health up here."
He also maintained that the
element of greater responsibility
and drive comes from the higher
average age of the Health Science
students over those on the main
campus.

Pressure
Boldt says one of the difficulties

of being a Health Science student is
the pressure involved. She says her
nursing class took a stress test and
that a score of 300 indicates that
the individual could soon have a
breakdown. According to Boldt,
many nursing students scored over
500.

Even though the pressure is
intense, Boldt wants to finish her
education and get into the real
world. If courses were spread out
over a longer span of time Boldt
would not like it since it would
"prolong the agony."

Producer Jay Board of PAF,
Huntington; Director of the
Juilliard Theatre School Alan
Schneider; founder and Director
of the Colonnades Theatre
Michael Lessac, and Deputy
Director of the New York State
Council on the Arts John Bos will
all take part in a series of panel
discussions during the conference.

Workshops in auditioning,
acting, voice production,
movement, stage management and
technical theatre will be
conducted by professionals,
including Lynn Meadow, the
artistic/executive Director of the
Manhattan Theatre Club, Leonard
Auerbach, who stage managed 25
Broadway shows and Richard
Dyer-Bennet, a balladeer and
specialist in voice production.

Volunteers are being sought to
work on committees which will
assist in the conference
organization. For further
information call the Theatre Arts
Department at 246-5670 or the
Smithtown Township Arts
Council at 979-6655.

September 2S/ u

Theatre Conference Opens

In Fine Arts Center Soon
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SUB STOP
of Port Jefferson

*DIAL A HERI
DELIVERY RIGHT TO YOUR QUAD OR OFFICE

SPECIAL OF WEEK
HOWIE HERO

SPECIAL
PROVOLONE n ,

SALAMI ROAST BEEF [ ! · J
TURKEY

MAYONASE,KETCHUP,ONION,LETTUCE TOMATO

LET US CATER YOUR NEXT PARTY
GIANT HERO'S 2 to 8 ft. - $4.99 a foot

INTERESTED IN

ON-CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT

CALL

473-9638
HOT & COLD

HEROES
WITH OR WITHOUT

THE WORKS

1608 MAIN STREET
PORT JEFF STATION

STONY BROOK
1 BOOKSTORES

6qC | Stony Brook Union Lobby
to jiJ and

Health science Center
2nd Floor

* TEXTS-NEW AND USED FOR ALL COURSES

* STATIONARY SUPPLIES

* ENGINEER AND ART SUPPLIES

CLOTHING SPORTING GOODS AND COLLEGE NOVELTIES
* CANDY,CIGARETTES HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

* HEAD SHOP

· CALCULATORS- COLLEGE RINGS

* SECURED BOOK- CHECK AREA

* SPECIAL ORDER DESK

* MANY NEW INOVATIONS

USED BOOKS BOUGHT BACKDURING ALL
BUSINESS HOURS

Sat 10-4)B ~ Tues-Fri 9-5

UNION 246-3666
MEGASTRUCTURE 4-2665

Mon.-9-E

The Student Employment Office will be having
an application period Sept. 4 -22. for students
interested in employment during the
academic year. Applications will be available
in the Financial Aid Information Center,
Administration Building, Monday-Friday,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Student Employment is
for undergraduates only.

689-8268
The NEW Health Food Store!

Featuring
* ALL NATURAL VITAMINS * NATURAL COSMETICS

* DRIED FRUITS. NUTS & SEEDS 0 ALL NATURAL CHEESES
* AND MUCH. MUCH MORE

JUST EAST OF NICHOLS ROAD AND

DIN. CAR 1890 ON ROUTE 25A IN SETAUKET

712 RTE. 25A
(200 yds. e'. of Nichols RJ,.)

11 - 7 PM - Mon-Sat
12 - 5 PM - Sunday
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BILT- RITE TRANSMISSIONS 928-8088
ROUTE 25A MT. SINAI me. 2AILo.--t o7-1 REBUILT AUTOMATIC

__ _ - --... -D---- _ _ TRANSMISSIONS
* TRANSMISSION N 10% DISCOUNT GUARANTEED

Install New Pan b dasket er ONE DAY SERVICE CALL FOR PRICE & APPT.

eRepace Fluds drain IN MOST CASES "

Check Engine and Transmounts te W Reseal. Repr and Rebuld all makes
I ad yps ttrnse ioestAriate

*Adust Throttle and Manual Linkage 8and types ot transrmsonso Automatic &

i Cci Unnrrm Joint, s FREE road test Standard
All Fe Domestc Car & - Trcks FREE towng OPEN MON -FRI 8 to 5.All Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks
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DAYL : VOLUNTEERS:
/(.41A* * needed for

'SICS g ,thp nntian AwnrpeI n, .

Thursday, Sept 21.

H Increase your awareness of disabled

people by participating

! in the Day's Events 2 6 4
246-6814

*E

us tripto FEAST OF

SAN GENNARO
: *

the Famous Italian Feast
. friday-t in N.Y.C.
Friday Sept 22

* S

Tickets: $1 payable in advance

UNION OFFICE, RM. 277
Bus leaves Union at 6pm returns at approx. 1:30arm:

sponsored by U.G.B.
,oeooooooooooooooooooooooooo o* S S S ...................................
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Write for

Statesman

Sports

Call

Jerry

at 6-3690

.- /^-

RERUNS
selective 2.d Land

clothing

and

uiqgue clotLing

imports
158 EAST MAIN ST

PORT JEFFERSON, N.Y.
11777

473-9674

SUMMER SALE
20 - 50 %

OFF

ROUTI
I1 VIIiuael I F SET

JJn!!5Sre |89 9

LAST WE
Peter Sell

in
Revenge of 1

Pink Panth
Coming Wed. S

Woody All
"Interior

50C OFF WITH T}

MIDNIGHT FRIDAY & '
rThe extr,9QC award wi

"Outra

' rm~ VC MALL
S TH eAT H E

Jricho Turptkc (Rt. 2S)
tni NtconeUt Hi(>wv

W 24 -ssn --

WHO'LL
STOP
THE

.RAIN
Wednesday-Thursday

7:30 & 9:4C

Friday, Saturday
6:00,8:05.10:20 1:15. 3 30. 5 40

800& 1015

& Sunday
1:00. 3:05, 5:15. 7:30, 9:40

Monday o Tuesday
7:30 & 9 40

304 Main Street, Port Jefferson
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\ ALI'S CARD SHOP/
STATION COMMONS

ROUTE 25A
STONY BROOK

* CARDS ..... irom CANDY
FILM i 

H H STUFFED
· FILM , 'l'ion

48 Hour Service ANIMALS

* CIGARETTES * STATIONARY

* PLAQUES * BOOKS * GIFTS
30% OFF ON ALL CANDLES

* KNIK KNAKS NEWSPAPERS

call......

Three Village - Bennett Agcy., Inc.

immediate insurance cards for
any driver, any age

full financing available
V4 mile from SUNY

716 Rte.25A,Setauket,N.Y.
941-3850

wtII a commnilitii io excellence

FULL SERVICE FOR
AUDI, BMW, DATSUN, HONDA, FIAT, JAGUAR.
MERCEDES, MG, PEUGEOT RENAULT, SUBARU.

TOYOTA, TRIUMPH VOLKSWAGON VOLVO
Flowerfield Ind. Pk. (Gyrodyne)

Mills Pond Rd. St. James
862-6161

1

TYPEWRITERS SUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNTS

REPAIRED-SOLD-RENTED ·

2675 Middl Country Road
Centereach I _ _ _ J

(. mini easS of Smth Haven Mall)

E -4 AC C kinO
Vo I - 5

t000

:THREE ."::
VILLAGE i:

-I TRAVEL".
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING SQUARE ..

A CROSS FROM RAILROAD STA TION)

751-0566
Airline Tickets e Steamship Tickets

Convention & Group Travel
Serving Stony Brook for Over 20 Years

' :::::::::::: :::: :::::::: ::::::::::: ::: :::::: ::: ::::::: :.:.::::::: _

Bill Baird Center
INFORMATION , HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING -

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

SRICTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7DAYSA WEEK

WMSTEAD, N. Y.

[6161 538-2626
sp-on d by

P.A.S. [nonrprofitJ
BOS7oN, MASS

[6171 536-2511

WVVE TYPE ANYTHING I
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
s_,%, ,% .. . ar . a. .. , -_S,

r -m0STONY BROOK ~
BEVERAGE CO. I

710 RTE. 25A SETAUKET
1 ~1/2 mile Eastof Nichols d.

COUPON

St. Pauli Girl
~I 6 for $2.89

L~I ~ expires 9/26/78
LmmmmImi1mirmmmmmmmmmm
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Calendar of Events Sept. 20 - 25
Wed, Sept. 20
SEMINAR: Dr. Randall Sussman Department of Anato-
my at Stony Brook will discuss "The Morphology of the
Olduvai Hominid 7 Hand: Implications for Tool Use and
Locomotion," at 1 PM, in Grad Chem 456.

Thu, Sept. 21

PARTY: Everybody is invited to a special Wine &
Cheese Affair at the Gay Students Union, room 045B in
the Student Union at 5 PM.

SEMINAR: Professors Kirz, McCarthy, Freedman and
Yang of Stony Brook Physics Department will discuss
"Report from Tokyo," at 4 PM in room C-120 of Grad
Physics Building.

MEETING: Hellenic Society's first general meeting to be
held in the Student Union room 214 at 7:30 PM. Elec-
tions and this years activities to be discussed.

SLIDE SHOW: Local members of a Science for the Peo-
ple Delegation to the People's Republic of China report
on a recent visit to study agriculture and industry in
China, at 8 AM in the Union Auditorium.

HANDICAPPED AWARENESS DAY: The days events
will start off with films from 10-4 PM in the Union Aud-
itorium, titled: "America '73," "A Day in the Life of
Bonnie Consolo," "What Do You Say to a Blind Per-
son?" "Leo Bauerman." There will be workshops in the
Union Conference Rooms on: New Legislation-503,
504, Organizing the Handicapped, Transportation, Em-
ployment and Education, Attitudes Toward the Handi-
capped, Tours for the Handicapped, Drug and Alcohol
Abuse. There will be displays in the Union lobby and
lounge; also Wheelchair Basketball Games at 4:30-6:30
PM i.i the Gym, and a Coffeehouse Reception with en-
tertainment in the Union Ballroom from 7-11 PM. For
further information call Pat Martinez 246-6814 or Mon-
ia Roth 246-7011.

MEETING: The Stony Brook Engineer Journal is having
their organizational meeting at 4 PM for all people inter-
ested in participating in this publication. All are wel-
come to attend.

Fri, Sept. 22

LECTURE: Professor Peter Wolynes of Harvard, 'What's
Simple About Complex Fluids," 4:30 PM, 116 Old
Chemistry.

EXPERIMENTAL THEATER: "Such Tunes as Killed
the Cow," at 8:30 PM, 114 South Campus B. An original
theater performance sponsored by the Well Diggers Bal-
let and Opera Company. For ticket information call
246-5670.

ART EXHIBIT: Sculpture, books and drawings of Rose-
mary Mayer, through Oct. 6, Art Gallery, Fine Arts Cen-
ter. Hours: Mon-Fri, 12 noon-5 PM; Fri., Sept. 29, 7-10
PM.

SCULPTURE EXHIBIT: Abstract experiments with dif-
ferent casting techniques in bronze and aluminum by
Art Professor George Koras, Administration Gallery,
through September 30. Hours: Mon-Fri, 8:30-6 PM.

Sat, Sept. 23
SOCCER: Stony Brook Patriots vs. Manhattanville, at 2
PM, in the athletic field.

EXPERIMENTAL THEATER: See Fri. Sept. 22 for de-
tails.

ART EXHIBIT: See Friday listing.

SCULPTURE EXHIBIT: See Friday listing.

MEDITATION: Free weekly class in Meditation and
Yogic Philosophy in the Union, room 238, at 4 PM. This
weeks topic' "Mantras."

DANCE: International Folk Dancing - Balkan, Israeli,
Greek, etc., open session, Mondays 8-11 PM. Beginners
welcome. Admission $2, students $1. Temple Isaiah,
1404 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook.

MEETING: Zeta Beta Tau, meets at 10 PM in room 237
of the Union.

Sun, Sept. 24
WOMEN'S TENNIS: Patriots vs. Suffolk Community at
4 PM on the tennis courts.

CONCERT: The Three Village Community Youth Ser-
vices is sponsoring a Folk Concert on the lawn of the
Emma S. Clark Memorial Library from 3 F'M-5 PM. The
event is free.

Mon, Sept. 25
LECTURE: Pharmacology Professor Francis Johnson to
discuss "Anthracyclines - Total Synthesis," at 5 PM in
Graduate Chemistry 412.

Professor Walter Scheps will discuss "Relationship Be-
tween Fiction and History in the Middle Ages, at 4 PM
in Hum. 283.

SPEAKER: Artist Rosemary Mayer discussing her work
at 12:15 PM in the Art Gallery of the Fine Arts Center
(see Friday listing for further details).

LECTURE: Professor Rose Zimbardo discusses "Imita-
tion to Emulation: English Drama 1660-1730," at 4 PM
in Hum. 283.

DRAMA: The Drama Club meets at 5:30 PM on the
third floor of the Fine Arts Center.

ART EXHIBIT: See Friday listing.
SCULPTURE EXHIBIT: See Friday listing.
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-EDITORIALS
Caution

After its brief but all too long absence, the University
Health Shop is coming back. This time it will supposedly
be bigger and better than ever, stocking cosmetics and
other non-prescription pharmaceutical supplies as well as
contraceptive goods, for which it was most famous.
Instead of maintaining the low profile image it held during
the time it -was tucked neatly away in the infirmary, it will
now be centrally located in the Stony Brook Union
basement.

While at first this may sound excellent, a few words of
caution are appropriate. For one thing, two former
businesses that occupied the Health Shop's new location,
have folded. The Connection Ice Cream shop, which
seemed to do a fairly healthy business two years ago did
not reappear the following September. Its successor, the
Ice Box, folded earlier this month. This room's usefulness
as a prime business location is dubious.

Additionally, some people may be embarassed to buy
such personal items in so heavily a traveled spot as the
Union basement. And because Faculty Student
Association policy states that the Health Shop will exist
only so long as it breaks even, we may lose it forever if it is
not patronized.

On the more positive note, there is a definite need for a
cut-rate drugstore on campus. If the new Health Shop can
give as good bargains as the old one, it will be better than
ever. Let's hope so.

Bad Precedent
The Polity Judiciary last night set a very bad precedent.

By ruling that the Polity treasurer need not sign all Polity
checks, the judges may have stripped Polity's most
important official of all his power.

The implications of this are dangerous, if not devasting.
By ruling that the Polity President may sign checks, it
assumed that the president is always going to act
responsibly, and this has not always been the case. Even if
the Polity president shows good character, Polity's
finances cannot always be his main concern. Any
organization that is responsible to over 9,000 people and
has a budget of almost $800,000 needs a chief fiscal
officer. That is why we elect a Polity treasurer.

Furthermore, by resolving a problem of the moment,
the Judiciary set the stage for the possible downfall of
Polity. Because the treasurer need not sign checks, he need
never show up at the Polity office,thus leaving no clearly
defined process for making financial decisions. If financial
havoc in Polity ever becomes too intense, the
administration will have an excuse to regain control of
student activity fee money. This could lead to reduced
student services, arbitrary allocation of funds, and
possibly newspaper censorship. It happened at Suffolk
Community College several years ago.

The elections for Polity treasurer are forthcoming. We
just hope that the next Polity treasurer elected is a
responsible individual who understands the full
implications of the job. And even if he is, the Polity
Judiciary may have a set a precedent which could leave
him powerless.

Placation
The University has erected a chain link fence, a steel

guard rail, and a row of stop signs to seal off the Stony
Brook Road exit from South P-Lot. Apparently, its plan
has worked. The exit is secure. But one exit is not enough
for 2000 cars - that is common sense.

Soon the Town of Brookhaven will erect a traffic light
at the intersection of Stony Brook Road and South Road,
at the request of the University. The result can only be the
same: another roadblock for Stony Brook commuters.

The erection of the barricade and light are really no
more than symbolic gestures designed to placate the local
residents. They applied the pressure to the University and
the local politicians. who made a typically political
decision. They satisfied a vocal minority, but hurt the
students. The barricade and light uid not re-route traffic.

The same number of commuters will still use Stony
Brook Road, but now they are subjected to the
inconvenience of 15 minute traffic delays. That adds up to
a lot of time wasted by a lot of people. The University
should do the right thing for its commuters and remove
the barricades on Stony Brook Road.

-LAP6IT5NL- lKK IvMY IIIWI) -.uK, MID NW R NKM fLts IYI...

-Letters

Rude Awakening

To the Editor:
I was feeling so great this

morning that I decided to write
a little narration of experiences
at Stony Brook. I call it, "A
Morning in the Life of a Kelly B
Resident."

I wake up hearing motors
running and a loud, startling
clanging. I look at the clock and
it's 7:05 AM. I know that my
alarm didn't go off; It's set for
8:30 AM and it's a radio alarm
anyway. I also know that my
roommate's alarm didn't go off;
he doesn't get up until about
11:00 AM and his alarm buzzes,
it doesn't sound like a diesel
engine and two freight trains
colliding. I look out the window
and what do I see!? A large
green garbage truck rolling off
into the distance; those guys get
up early, don't they?

It's just a little past seven, but
I have a hard time falling asleep
onceI've woken up, so I decide
to take a shower and have
breakfast; What do I need sleep
for anyway, I'm just a student,
right!? I go into the shower, turn

Lawrence A. Riggs
Managing Editor

the water on, it is COLD, and I
wait for it to warm up a little.
After a few minutes the water
isn't any warmer, but I feel cold
drops of water hitting me; it's
raining in the shower. There's a
leak in the shower head and
water sprays all over the ceiling
where it collects and drips down.
Since I'm getting wet anyway, I
grit my teeth and plunge into
the icy spray. After another few
minutes the water turns
lukewarm and I say to myself,
"Finally!", and then the water
turns cold again so I get the hell
out of the shower as fast as
possible.

I start to dry my hair in front
of the mirror and I notice flakes
which look just a bit large for
dandruff; it's paint which has
loosened and fallen from the
ceiling of the shower.

I feel like having a few eggs
for breakfast so I go get them
from the fridge and stomp on a
cockroach while I'm walking;
there's one cockroach that will
never write a story. Making
breakfast is generally quicker
than dinner; at around six,
everyone decides to cook at the
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Statesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Jack Millrod
Editor-in-Chief

same time and we tend to lose
our power a lot because of
overloads.

I eat breakfast, wash the
dishes, and in no time at all I
leave for class. While I'm gone,
the janitorial staff drops by to
clean the bathroom; we've
removed everything from the
bathroom so they'll dean it, but
one of the other guys in the
suite decided to get up and
shower, just a few minutes
before they arrived.

They tell my roommate, who
had been asleep before they
came, that they'll come back
later, like about a week later.
Unfortunately the guy who was
showering this morning will
probably be showering at the
same time next week, since he
likes to shower to wake himself
up. The way I figure it, we'll get
the bathroom cleaned sometime
next semester, if we're lucky and
everyone has a schedule that
allows him to sleep through
Wednesday morning.

Well, things could be worse;
everyone in the suite could be
sick ... "cough, cough."

Unsigned

Gerald H. Grossman
Associate Editor

r

Howard Roitman
Business Manager

News Editors: Rich Bergovoy, Thomas Chappell, Joseph Panholzer, Nathaniel
Rabinovich; Arts Editor: Joel Chriss; Cinema Editor: Dan Beaudoin; Feature Editor:
Chris Fairhall; Photo Director: Curt Willis; Photo Editor: Karen Balan; Assistant
Business Manager: Jeffrey Horwitz; Advertising Manager: Art Dederick; Production
Manager: Catherine J. Tenga; Executive Director: Carole Myles.

S rATESMAN, newspaper at the State University of New York at Stony Brook and surrc inding community, is
published three times a week on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, August to May. except for December and
April intersessons by Statesman Association Inc., an independent, not for Orofit, literary corporation incorpo-
rated under the laws of the State of New York. President: Jack Millrod; Vice President: Lawrence A. Riggs;
Secretary: Gerald H. Grossman; Treasurer: Howard Roitman. Mailing Address: P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y.
11790. Offices: Room 059, Stony Brook Union; editorial and business phone: (516)246-3690. Subscriber to
Associated Press. Represented by National Educational Advertising Service, 360 Lexington Ave., New York,
N.Y. Printed by Smithtown News, 1 Brooksite Drive, Smithtown, N.Y. STATESMAN is partially funded through
the sale of subscriptions to Polity the undergraduate student government.
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ROUTE 25A · ROCKY POINT
(NEXT TO FAYVA & MARTIN PAINTS) 744-9175

For knormsf or $Oef t xx s Cas:

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
HALF PRICE EYE GLASS SALE

Buy First Pair At Re lr Price, Get Second Pair of Equal or Le Value
At Half Pric. A MSt yeS and Prescrlptions Induded.

*
J
'^ '" ^ Thk Oqr imot 1d
`~ mbsuo "W my aw

* MGu. *WZ.* U-u | -

" (CHEESE
a

l __ / EVERY FRIDAY,
Ll"r l-' Ah.-i n ? m mfJ f| SATURDAY & SUNDAY

r - COUPON ,miN - COUPON -- I . per perspon
BUY ONE II BUY ONE CHILDREN

* DINNER AT II STACK OF 2.49
I REG. PRICE I PANCAKESI $.
I Get Second II Wih Side Order 5:00 PM - 9:00 PM
I DINNERk AT II Wh.ofHe , Bcon o ''

DINHALF PRICEA so --8 i > Includes: Soup, Salad
IHALF PRICE: GGet One Stack, - Bread, Entrees, Beverage

NO SUBSTITUTIONS FREELimit on pr f l & Dessert
.Extp. 308 FREE

A~Lm' '-- m m - '' " . . ............. Z

I S1NY PUIIZZA | -

SUNY PIZZA
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COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNERS
HEROES - HOT & COLD

AS PROMISED

DELIVERY TO THE DORMS & OFFICES
CALL 751.9296

6.MIDNIGHT DAILY 6-1AM FRIDAY & SATURDAY

STARTING SEPTEMBER 21st
700 Rte. 25A - 1500' East of Nichols Rd.

2000 feet east of north gate next to stony brook beverage
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Music Dept
On

the Road
Three music ensembles -

a piano trio, a woodwind
quintet and a string quartet
- whose players are all
graduate students in the
Music Department are ready
to go "on the road" to
bring free concerts to
community groups. Their
offering makes it possible
for libraries, nursing homes,
schools, organizations and
community groups of all
kinds to plan a concert of
classical and modern music
as part of their activities, at
no cost.

"The Music Department
wants not only to offer
people the service of good
music; it also wants to let
the world know through
those fine groups that
Stony Brook has a quality
Music Department," said
Zon Eastes, a graudate
student who is coordinator
of all the ensemble
programs.

The piano trio
instruments are piano,
violin and cello. Flute,
oboe, clarinet, bassoon and
french horn make up the
woodwind quintet; and the
strong quartet contains two
violins, a viola and a cello.
Each group plays classical
compositions from the
Masters, such as Mozart,
Haydn, Beethoven and
Brahms, as well as many
works of twentieth century
composers.

In addition to the
travelling shows, the
ensembles will put on six
free concerts from
November 1978 to May
1979. All the concerts will
be held in the new Recital
Hall of the Fine Arts Center
and are free and open to the
public.

Community groups
interested in scheduling a
free concert by one of the
ensembles are invited to
contact Zon Eastes in the
Music Department.

Orchestra
Forming

Campus and community
instrumentalists,
particularly players of
violins, violas, double
basses, horms and trumpets,
are being recruited for a
65-piece University-
Community Orchestra by
Associate Professor of
Music David Lawton, the
Conductor of the
Orchestras at the
University.

The orchestra will give a
fall and spring concert.
Instrumentalists wishing to
audition may call Lawton
at 246-5672 or 246-5673.

VIC D*AMORBE
Studio of Dance, Ltd.

322 MAIN ST.,PORT JEFFER!
928-7878

BALLET @ TAP · ACRO 0 JAZZ
MODERN · PRE-SCHOOL 0 MIME

Beginner thru Professional
Member o1:
* Society of Suge Drkectorn & Choreographers
* Dance Mase'n
* Dance ducators of America
* Prolemlona! Dance Teachers Asoc.

THE KING......

that's the greatest. The one that's flame-broiled not trea, juicy
not dry. Only Burger King makes the Whopper-the big sandwich

that's fixed your way! So, come on in, get yourself a Whopper.
Cut out the coupon and have a second one on us.

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich, s Buy one Double Cheeseburger,j

Please present this coupo Please present this coupon
befoe o g L t oe before ordering Limit onePease present tis coupon per cusBomer VoUE _ BURGER
coupon per customer Void coupon ercustomer Void l
where prohibited by law Wl where prohibited by law W I
This offer 9/20 -9/27- K I This offer 9/27 -10/4 K IN

Good only at Good only at
STONY BROOK -ROUTE 347 STONY BROOK -ROUTE 347

iduis ROCKY POINT -ROUTE 25 S _ W ROCKY POINT -ROUTE 25A

CORAM -ROUTE 25 CORAM -ROUTE 2S
- __ - m _ _ _-_- -_- .- -11-1m m111-
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VNISI WOMENS INTRAMURAL TEl
r c TOURNAMENT

Singles and Doubles
J,/} ; _ Entries available at

S(K\ < i' Intramural Office
Room 111 Gym

(/ . \ First Round matches will be
\ li! played Saturday, September 23
i / \ Entries due by September 20

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __L L

BRING YOUR BOOKS TO THE

PEOPLE'S BOOK
CO-OP
Ofd Bio. Rm. 301

We sell your books at your prices.

Now holding a 10% Sale on all Books and Materials

illE

I U @U ET I
Oct. 1

DOOBIE
BROTHERS

Gym 9 PM

Oct. 6

ROBERT HUNTER
PETER ROWAN

Union Auditorium 8:30 & 11:30

Oct. 15

FRANK ZAPPA
Gym 8 & 12

Sept 24

Who Should Play God?

Ron Howard
LH 100 8PM FREE

KELLY C -
FI ON
FRI. SEPT. 22ND

9PM
C

S

V

0

.4

S,

Dancing
Beer

Drinks
Food

Etc. 00~~~~~~~

: I I * 1 0RI · · *···i. _______00·0·0·0000···0000·000
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CHINA 1978
The Drive for Modernization

Slides, Talk, and Discussion.

Local members of a science for the
people delegation to the People's

Republic report on their visit

Thursday, Sept.21

8PM
Union Auditorium
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TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Visit Our Centers
And See For Yourself

Why We Make The Difference
Call Days. Eves & Weekends
Long Island - 248-1134

Roosevelt Field
Brooklyn 212-36-5300

WIstcster .914-423-0990
New Jersey .. 201-846-2662
Connecticut 203-789-1169

Outside NY State ONLY
CALL TOLL FREE
800-223-1782

Centers in Major US Cities
Puerto Rico, Toronto. Canada

& Lugano, Switzerland

* WOMENS DEPT.
: MENS DEPT.
* ANTIQUE

CLOTHES

A THRIFT SHOP FOR THE SENSIBLE SHOPPER
"NEARLY NEW" & NEW CLOTHING

SOLD AT SENSIBLE PRICES
2530 MIDDLE COUNTR.Y RI.

CENTEREACH - 588-1009
VISA-LAYAWAY PLAN-MASTER CHARGE

.-. ..

STED AutoParts
as &ssrto s for LL CARS
.you;e, FAR w/od with STED"
kCHINE SHOP ON PREMISES

FOREIGN * LUCAS· BOSCHCAR PARTS KONI
* CIBIE

OPEN SUNDAYS
10% dincoant Student & Facuty ID

* VW PARTS
* GEON
* SUPER SPRINT
* AND MORE

] k A ., 331-1990
--- L 3: m- -. I2A (1 MLe .E. 112 M Sima

T ID OPEN M-F(SIO am wt .-00 pdtt $T ED IiATT gno-4 PM)
a

v ICARL HART BICYCLESIbI HaJi CrrM* cf .w .Cdll of . F, ormerly of Brooklyn
_^WTV PANASONIC - FUJI - ROSS - PUCH - NISH/KI

AUSTRO-DAIMLER - RALEIGH- MOTOBECANE - PEUGEOT /

oD-.Co----. , ALL BICYCLES FULLY ASSEMBLED , GUARANTEED
1_-iqtmBoi.I 10% O% '| 'I MONTHS PARTS f LABOR

fwia J-auaQi QON ACCESORIES -* UFETIME ON FRAME
kswwron o AND REPAIRS "W'r Famous For Our Swve" \

$C SU"Y7S WITH COL
U E

GE 11 9 Middle Country Rd. OVER 1000 BIKES IN STOCK
WJn & _bn d L corner of Rocky Point Rd. 924-5860

zP,, , Middle Islan' Shopping Plaza Middle Island Mon. -TThurs. 9. Fn 9-.StZeMI Pune

!iC\ ART CINEMA
PORT JEFFERSON- 473-3435

The ima^i of an amlult
worldl lthn,^I.
a child's eves.
LO)IS MA,1LES

RROnOKF. HTfVl J J)
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CED
Offerings
Available

"By the Community
and for the Community"
is the title of the fall, 1978
Informal Studies bulletin
now available at the
Center for Continuing
Education (CED) of the
State University of New
York at Stony Brook.

Taught by area residents
who are not members of
the regular University
faculty, the Informal
Studies program offers
short, non-credit courses
during the late afternoon
and evening. Fall, 1978
classes include Arts, Crafts
and Photography; Long
Island Studies, and
Mid-Career Counseling.

Informal Studies
Coordinator Megs Shea
says that the program is
increasing its crafts
offerings in an effort to fill
the void left by the recent
closing of the Crafts
Center of the Museums at
Stony Brook. Former
museum instructors who
will teach in the CED
program are Susan Goldin,
Judith Glosten, Fred
Patterson, Mort Siegle and
Alice Wansor. CED has
also purchased looms and
craft supplies from the
Museums for its new
Community Arts Center
adjoining the Community
Gallery in the Chemistry
Building.

Beginning in mid Oc-
tober, landscape and still
life painting will be taught
by Joe Reboli, landscape
painter from Stony Brook
who is the most recent
addition to the roster of
Informal Studies art
teachers from the Long
Island community.

The CED program will
also include short courses
on historic preservation,
the history and
development of the Three
Village area, and antique
collecting on Long Island
in a continuation of the
Long Island studies eries
which began last spring.

A third category of
courses is the Mid-Career
Counseling Program which
offers career and
educational information
and/or counseling for
adults in their middle and
older years.

Most classes will begin
during the week of
October 15, 1978, and most
will conclude just before
the Christmas holidays.
The Mid-Career Counseling
Program, however, will
begin on September 26.

Course bulletins are
being mailed early in
September.

AUTO MOTORCYCLE
HOMEOWNERS

INSURANCE
TOO HIGH CALL US

ANY AGE

RUSCHE AGENCY
3205 Middle Country Rd.

(2nd Floor Venture Reality Bldg.)
LAKE GROVE

981-3737 $$$

OFF CAMPUS
HOUSING

A tally New Concept

I-aie- -- I
W * Special Student

Rates
Weekly
Monthly
Semester
Full School Year
516-473-8000
If you are coming
to SUSB for any
eason, Interview
Seminars, meeting,
etc. Call
800-238-8000 for
Holiday Inn

reservations.

ONLY 2 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
RTE. 347 STONY BROOK

SUFFOLK COUNTY'S LARGEST
FULL SERVICE

REAL ESTATE SPECIALISTS
Offers

FULL SERVICE
Trained, Experienced Sales Associates.

Fully Staffed Mortgage Department
Homeowners Insurance Plan
Business-Commercial Office

Convenient Locations

Together with over 30 years of experience
integrity, designed to meet all your

Real Estate Needs.

P�g�k4, �TAT�ISMN�J 
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HEAD OF HARBOR/SWEET SUCCESS

THIS 5 BEDROOM, 3 BATH FARM RANCH WITH FULL

BASEMENT, 2 CAR GARAGE, INGROUND POOL SITS

NESTLED ON ALMOST 3 ACRES OF SECLUDED

WOODLAND. MUST SEE! ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS.

FANTASTIC PRICE.

IT'S GOOD BUSINESS TO DO
BUSINESS WITH
CARLL S. BURR

207 Hallock Rd. STONY BROOK
751- 2500
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the Andor Group inc.
76 Nesconset Hwy, Pt Jeff. Sta.

CALL 928.7000

STONY BROOK $59,990 ' M1-I ' v5 I nu
WALK TO UNIVERSITY and enough bedrooms at last! (5) Walk to shopping from this

This 4 Bedroom 2 1 2 Bath. den with full wall fireplace n showplace colonial w/fireplace, basement, fence. Enchanted
prestigious wooded cul de sac North of 25A is exclusive" oitrs Woods, Setauket. $68,500.
Call immediately 928 7000

!r111-'lkT'r' A V

EAST SETAUKET
Most attractive large 5 bedroom house at an extraordinary low
price for its prestigious area. Park like setting near the
university. Recently reduced $7,000 to a low, low $48,990

KnIIN I AL)
3 1/2 BR Apt. $280 incl.utilities
4 BR Apt. ideally suited for students who wish to
live casually. $330.
3 BR RANCH. 1 bath, LR, DR, EiK. $350

BEAUTIFUL 4 BR Col. newly decorated and
carpeted, 1 full bath, 2 half baths, mud/laundry
rm; Den, LR, DR, large kitchen, 2 car att. garage.
$485 singles $125.

Gorgeous Col., 4 large BR's, 1 full bath, 2 half
baths, storms, screens, spacious kit., den,
separate dining rm.,large living rm., beautifully
landscaped and treed corner lot. 2 car att.
garage. $485 singles $125

Large Col. with 2 BR's, 1 1/2 baths, EiK, LR, DR,
downstairs and 2 BR's, bath, and den upstairs. 2
car att. garage. $475 singles $125

ENTERTAINERS' DELIGHT
Owner transferred after installing a 1980 Kitchen and den
featuring wet bar. This exceptional 3 bedroom home in
absolutely mint condition creates parklike setting. Beautifully
landscaped, sodded, fenced yard. Assumable mortgage.

Minutes to University
This 5 Bedroom Storybook Colonial just reduced $6,000 is our
BEST BUY!! Featuring Gourmet Country Kitchen, family room,
2 1/2 bath & formal dining room. Set on 1/2 acre and a bonus 24
x 48 Above Ground Pool -- Won't last! $46,990

ri rnFrTTiA Ti BARG i I xi .o d¶ t1To r >i4 i tiT
PERSONAL
WHITE TIGER, I could search the
whole world over until my life is
thru, but I know I'll never find an-
other you. Happy Anniversary. Love,
your dear Alfonze.

MO O'TAY PANKY! It's remarkable
that we forgot. Happy late B.D.! All
our love - Melissa, Debbie, Nancy &
Sam (of course).

i DIG CLAM DIGGERS BUT -
511" slim, sophisticated, gentle man
living on houseboat seeks lady 35-50,
any race. Bill Tyler, Box 533, Pat-
chogue 1172. No Fatties.

TO THE FRESHMAN GIRL who
missed her stop at Stage XII on Sept.
14th while on the commuter bus.
Please leave your name and number
here, in the next issue. -The guy you
winked at.

HEY UJ, nice to see you at that Hen-
drix party last week. Looking good.
Love, The Tribunal.

TO THE BRUNETTE TUNEI rES of
Gray College, your peon M.A. was
responsible for the Miss Tuna
Contest - Sincerely King Tuna Rob
i.

BLAST YOUR HOURS AWAY! With
one or all of 13 AH and SPI War
Games on sale now! Call Tom eves
after 7:00 PM at 331-2458. Games
are $3.50 each or 3 for $10.00.

MOM GARRISON-Happy 39th
Birthday. Thanks for being the
bestest Mom a girl could ask for. I
love you. Daughter Garrison.

FOR SALE
STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansui Teac Phillils, BIC, Akai.
SOUNbSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061.

THE GOOD TIMES
Buys and Sells

Quality/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

-Most Subjects-
Paperbacks sell at Vi Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat 928-2664

USED MOPEDS-BATAVUS excel-
lent running condition, 150 ml. per
gallon. No insurance or helmet re-
quired. $275. 751-1469.

NEIL YOUNG TICKETS available.
Good tickets, still available at Madl-
son Square Garden. Call 6-5776.

1970 FORD MAVERICK 72 000
miles 25 mpg., runs well, asking
$900. 473-6428.

FANTASTIC BARGAIN 5/bedroom
Splanch Ranch steal!!! $30,000 Pool
It Rich!! Act Now! Student house, 5
min. near SUNY. 412-357-2439 or
Jett Mar Realty, Farmingville.

REFRIGERATOR KING- used Re-
frigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past seven years. We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime.

LAFAYETTE LR-2200 STEREO re-
ceiver, Gerrard 125-SB belt drive
turntable with new cartridge, two
realistic Nova 8B speakers excellent
condition, $325. Call 821-9493 after
5 PM.

NATURAL INCENSE-Jasmine,
strawberry, coconut, African violet,
musk, vanilla, natural love, wild cher-
ry - 18 long burning sticks per pack-
age, any three packs $3 plus 50 cents

ostage. Peter Scents, Dept. S., Box
266, Farmingdale, NY 11735.

RADAR DETECTOR almost new,
never falls hi-way, campus. Originally
$79.99 now $45. Safe driving.
981-5429.

74 DODGE CORONET a/c, new
paint, all 60s engine, A-1, good body,
H/D Taxi model. invested $2300,
must sell. $1250. 981-5429.

PLYMOUTH VALIANT 1966 auto-
matic transmission, 72.000 miles,
runs well. Call 751-3971. $275.

CERWIN-VEGA SPEAKERS one
pair model H-10, 8 months old, ex-
cellent condition, $125. After 5 PM
732-0484.

Call 246-4245
Low, Low Prices

DESIGNER JEANS
silks, Blouses, Sweaters

Sassoons Clouds
Kleins Le Gab

TAME BABY PARROTS Conures,
Amazons and others. Make great
dorm pets. Good prices. Marcy,
821-1388.

HOUSING
PORT JEFFERSON $25/week,share
house with grad students. Fully fur-
nished all utilities included.
473-2197.

SHARE 2/BEDROOM Port Jefferson
apt. $125 plus utilites. Immediate.
Female only. Kathy 862-657575.

HELP-WANTED
TUTOR FOR JEWISH STUDIES Sid-
dur, Torah, Mishna holidays. $15/2
hrs. Centereich. Call 698-3192.

WORK STUDY APPROVED STU-
DENT knowledge elect. plumbing
desired not necessary. ir. Cohen,
Grad Chem 6-5053.

SERVICES
ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods, con-
sultations invited, walking distance to
campus. 751-8860.

EXPERT DRY CLEANER altera-
tions. repair, refinishing, leather

suede or grain gloves made to order).
Starlet Leather, Sayville, 567-5640.

ELECTROLYSIS-permanent hair re-
moval. $500, 15 minutes. Free con-
sultation. Anne Savitt, 981-7466.

PIANO INSTRUCTION by concert
pianist/ experienced teacher.
Specialty: technical inhibitions,
learning, creative blocks; all levels.
588-2377.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free esti-
mates. Type-Craft, 84 Nesconset
Hwy., Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

FLUTE INSTRUCTION highly qual-
ified to teach all levels. MM Stony
Brook. Contact Katherine Fink in
Music Dept.

LOST & FOUND
LOST - PHI 220 textbook "A Way
of Words" in SBU men's room. Please
call Craig 6-4231 or return to Rm.
122C Hand College. Reward!

NOTICES
Tutors needed for disabled children.
Contact Jeff Broder, VITAL 6-6814.

French interpreter needed for blind
girl who has just arrived from Can-
ada. VITAL 6-6814.

Volunteers needed for Office of the
Handicapped as readers, researchers,
note-takers and wheel-chair pushers.
VITAL or Library W0530.

Students Interested in Foreign
language proficiency exams to be
given Oct. 14 10 AM, should sign up
before Sept. 29 in Undergrad Studies
Office, Library E3320.

Volunteers needed for Jay Radway
campaign. Vital 246-6814.

Muscular-Distrophy Walk-a-thon on
campus Sept. 23. Contact VITAL
246-6814 or Polity to sign up.

Women's Intramurals has a new of-
fice, Room 111 Gym. Staff hours:
MWF, 10-1, 2-6 PM; TuTh, 12:30-6
PM. 6-3414.

Volunteers needed for March of
Dimes Coffee House and Swim Pro-
gram. VITAL 6-6814.

Deadline for students to file for De-
cember 78 graduation Is September
20, at the Office of Records.

The ceramics and photography stu-
dios in the crafts Center of the SBU
will be open Oct. 15 to students,
staff and community. Chris Dayman
Is interested in hearing from skilled
craftspersons willing to teach in the
workshops. 246-3657.

Deadline for Spring '79 ISP 287, 487,
488 proposals is Wed. Nov. 22, which
must be prepared according to ISP
guidelines available In Undergraduate

tudies Office, Library E3320, see
Dr. DeBoer there.

Anyone interested in Installing and
servicing pinball machines in Mount
College contact Marty or Gary
6-7388. Terms to be discussed.

Pollwatchers needed for 9/27 Polity
elections. Leave name, and number In
Polity Office, SBU 2nd floor. 6-3673.

Volunteers needed for Handicap
Awareness Day Thur., Sept. 21.
VITAL 246-6814.

Would you like to play Bridge? If so,
call Margie or Marc at 6-3944. We
would like to form an on-campus
club.
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Statesman Classified Ads.

Student Rates: $1.50 for first 15 words or less

$0.05 for each extra word

Non-Student Rates: $2.00 for first 15 words or less

$0.10 for each extra word

Bring to Union, Room 075, 8:30-3:30, Monday to Friday
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Stat esman /SPORTS
James D-3 Is Pre-Season Intramural Favorite

By LENN ROBBINS

The dynasty is over. That's the
only way to describe the way
Benedict D-2 dominated men's
football intramurals for the past
two years. Now the dynasty is over,
and this years intramural season
could be one of the toughest and
most competitive seasons in years.

Since last years D-2 team was
basically composed of seniors, this
year the football championship is
up for grabs. However, out of the
sixty or more teams that will be
competing for this years title,
Statesman has picked the top ten
teams that will most probably
capture the top spot.

D-3 Is Pre-Season Pick
James D-3 is the deserved

number one pre-season pick. D-3
has made the playoffs for the last
three years, led by senior
quarterback Keith Davidoff and

end Larry Muller plus the
experience of having played
together for four years, this year
could be the end of three years of
frustration.

Statesman's number two pick is
also a James team. Last year a
freshman A-2 team made the
playoffs behind quarterback Pete
Anzalone. With a year of intramural
play under their belts, A-2 has the
ability to be a major power for the
next three years.

Like James D-3, Cardozo B-2
under quarterback Todd Stracter is
no stranger to the playoff scene.
For the last three years Cardozo has
been one of the premiere threats in
the suite leagues.

Last year Hand A wing gained
recognition as a basketball
powerhouse. This year Timmy Cox
could bring the football
championship to Tabler. Combined
with varsity cager Tom Duranti,

iaiau wUI muuKe u wur5Iny

opponent.
For three years Gershwin B wing

and Cardozo B wing have battled it
out as the top team in the suites.
With plenty of playoff experience
behind them, Paul Bernstein will
have another shot at number one.

Langmuir A-3 and Benedict E-2
will be the toughest teams from
their respective colleges. A-3, last
years runner-up for the McDowell
Cup gets Statesman's nod for the
number six team while E-2 is
Benedict's only real threat this year
to keep the trophy in Benedict,
ranked at number seven.

Last year's runner-up for the
championship, Kelly D-2 gets the
number eight spot. Gray A-3 last
yearsMcDowell Cup winners are
ranked number nine. The final ten
is rounded out by a third team
from James, D-2, which may
surprise a lot of people.

1978 Men's Intramural Football Leagues
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Seven Players Lead Soccer Team to Shutout
By JOEL ACKERMAN

The men's soccer team after coming off a 5-0
loss to division I powerhouse Adelphi evened
their record yesterday at 1-1 by shutting out an
inept SUNY at Old Westbury team 8-0. The
newly formed Old Westbury team left
disappointed as their offense could only muster
four shots on goal throughout the whole game.

The Patriots took control of the game early
and never stopped applying the pressure, while
the defense apparently took the day off. The
scoring started at 14:25 in the first half with a
goal by Jeff Schmidt and the goals never
stopped coming. Hank Decora scored on a
crossing pass from Ronny Rodd at 25:16 and
Rodd soon followed with a goal of his own at
30:10. Freshman Tim Cusak scored the final
goal of the half with a impressive head shot to
make it 4-0 as the teams went to the lockerroom
for the half time break.

It was apparent early in the game that the

Patriots were dominating and Patriot coach
Chris Tyson started substituting early and quite
often, as Stony Brook seemed to penetrate Old
Westbury's defense at at will. Old Westbury
failed to fare better in the second half as Stony
Brook scored four more goals. At 22:40 in the
second half Angelo Hadropoulous scored on a
pass from Alan Fruchter to make the score 5-0.
This was followed by a 30 yard blast, unassisted
by Craig Haft playing midfield for Stony Brook.
One minute after Haft scored, Alan Fruchter
put one in the net makingthe score 7-0. Finally
to wrap up, Hadropoulous scored
unassisted goal with a minute left in the game.

Although Old Westbury was obviously
overmatched, coach Tyson was quick to point
out that the Patriots did make mistakes and
missed on a couple of scoring opportunities.
Tyson said, "It takes three or four games for a
team to come together." The team definitely
was improved from their last game at Adelphi.
Their passing was sharper and quicker and they

were hitting the open man. Coach Tyson was
also eager to point out that the scoring in
yesterday's game was balanced with seven men
scoring eight goals.

After the game Hadropoulous was named
"Player of the Game" for his two goals and two
assists. "We [the team] were really hustling out
there and the passes were there when they had
to be and everything fell into place,"
Hadropoulous said. Freshman goalie states,
"You can't tell anything from this game.
However it's a real morale booster."

With this voctory under their belts, the
Patriots proved they are capable of playing
effective soccer. While the team still has to get
the cohesiveness needed to be a good team,
coach Tyson is expecting at least a .500 season
from his club and hopes his team will have a
shot at the playoffs.

The team's next opponent is Manhattanville
College on Saturday at 2:00 PM on the Stony
Brook athletic field.
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Statesman 's
Top Ten Picks

James D-3

James A-2

Cardozo B-2

Hand A-3

Gershwin B-2

Langnuir A-3

Benedict E-2

Kelly D-2

Gray A-3

James D-2
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